Please give permission to Immigration SA to view your PTE Academic test results through your online PTE Academic account so that we can verify them. You will need to:

- Log on to your account by visiting www.vue.com/pte and clicking on ‘Sign in’.
- Once logged in, click ‘Send Scores’ (If you have taken multiple tests, please select ‘send scores’ for the test you are submitting on your EOI and state nomination application).
- Type Immigration SA in the field marked ‘Institution/Organisation/Department/School’ and click ‘Search’.
- Tick the box next to our name when it appears in the list as Immigration SA.
- Scroll down the page and click ‘Next’ and then ‘Next’ again to confirm. Immigration SA will then be able to access and verify your PTE Academic result.

**Cambridge English: Advanced (CAE)**

In your online application, Immigration SA requires the following:

- Candidate ID number *
- Secret number *
- Test date
- An uploaded copy of the test result certificate

* The Candidate ID and the secret number are given to you when you register for the test and are not printed on your CAE test result certificate. If you don’t have these details, you will need to contact the CAE test centre.